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The Latest Updates and News from iXceed Solutions - November 2019

On-Boarding New Clients

iXceed is acquiring new clients month
over month. This month we added a new
client which is a digital transformation
organization with a focus on strategy,
research, and technology execution within
life sciences marketing and B2B
publishing.

iXceed Growth & Expansion Plans - Media Coverage

THE ASIAN AGE ( A leading Indian Daily Newspaper

)

iXceed Solutions has been featured in ‘The Asian Age’ as

one of the leading recruitment providers that are using

advanced technologies to help companies onboard top

talent.

Read more in The Asian Age: 5 HR startups leveraging

advanced technology to help companies onboard top talent

 

The Economic Times ( The No. 1 Business Daily in

India)

iXceed Solutions expansion  plans  in the US and the Middle

East Markets.

Read more in The  Economic Times: HR tech startup,

iXceed Solutions, plans expansion in US, Middle East

market

 

Deccan Chronicle ( A leading Indian Daily

Newspaper ) and Daily Hunt (A Leading Mobile

Based News App in India)

iXceed Solutions has been featured in ‘Deccan Chronicle’

and ‘Daily Hunt’ as one of the leading recruitment providers

that are using advanced technologies to help companies

onboard top talent.

Read more in Deccan Chronicle - 5 HR startups leveraging

advanced technology to help companies onboard top talent

and

Daily Hunt - 5 HR startups leveraging advanced technology

to help companies onboard top talent

The Hindu Business Line (A Leading Indian

Business Newspaper) and Startup Success Stories

(News & Updates For Indian Entrepreneurs) 

iXceed Solutions expansion plans in the US and the Middle

East Markets.

Read the coverage in -

The Hindu Business Line - iXceed Solutions plans US,

West Asia foray 

Startup Success Stories - After marking the presence In

India and Europe market, iXceed Solutions Eyes US and

Middle-East market

Silicon India ( A Leading Business Enterprises &

Industries Magazine), Newzz (Indian Daily For

Latest News) and Wiredfocus (Latest Tech News &

Stories)

iXceed Solutions recently shared its expansion plans and

future growth strategy.

Read the coverage in -

Silicon India - After marking the presence In India and

Europe market, iXceed Solutions Eyes US and Middle-East

market

Newzz - iXceed Solutions plans US, West Asia foray 

Wired Focus - ixceed solutions: HR tech startup, iXceed

Solutions, plans expansion in US, Middle East market

From the Director’s Desk - Focus Areas For Talent Acquisition (TAG )
Teams of Organizations

The recruitment landscape is changing rapidly. This is increasing the pressure on
the in-house Talent Acquisition Teams of organizations. In this video, we are
sharing some thoughts on the areas where the TAG or Talent acquisition teams of
organizations need to focus on.

Must Read Articles From The iXceed Blog

How Can Gamification in Talent Acquisition Attract Top

Talent?

Gamification is the concept of digitally engaging and

motivating people to achieve their goals using game theory,

mechanics and game designs. Companies use this principle

to increase employees’ interest in a brand and deepen their

engagement

Read Full Article Here>>>

What Hiring Managers Need to Know About IR35

Compliance

Hiring managers should understand the various aspects

related to IR35 compliance as the legislative changes pose

an increased impact on the HR businesses going forward.

 
Read Full Article Here>>>

Latest Recruitment Industry News

AI can hinder recruitment and lead to a loss of talent

The report produced by Carmichael Fisher, a consultant and researcher company found that 90

per cent of job seekers reject the notion of AI going through their CV.

Read More>>>

Pros and Cons for HMRC’s latest CEST version

HM Revenue & Customs has launched a revamped version of its Check Employment Status for

Tax (CEST) tool.

Read More>>>

For any queries or business opportunities, please reach out to us at

contact@ixceed-solutions.co.uk
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